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IoT: interactions between human and machine that unlock possibilities

What is IoT?
The Internet of Things (IoT) describes the connection of devices – any devices – to the internet using embedded software and sensors to communicate, collect and exchange data with one another. With IoT, the world is wide open, offering a virtually endless array of opportunities and connections at home, at work or at play.
In the sci-fi classic “The Matrix,” the protagonist, played by Keanu Reeves, has the power to manipulate physical objects with his mind. Although that futuristic vision was pure fantasy in 1999, the reality of the Internet of Things (IoT) today presents many parallels. Technology is being inserted into everyday physical objects, and while we can’t yet stop bullets by concentration, we can teach objects to respond to our presence, motion, vocal commands, eyeball tracking, and even autonomic physiological behaviors such as heart rate or sleep patterns.

IoT combines connectivity with sensors, devices and people, enabling a form of free-flowing conversation between man and machine, software and hardware. With the advances in artificial intelligence and machine learning, these conversations can enable devices to anticipate, react, respond and enhance the physical world in much the same way that the internet currently uses networks and computer screens to enhance the information world.

Although the potential for IoT is vast, its practical execution remains in its infancy. As a result, it’s difficult to quantify the future impact with precision. International Data Corporation (IDC) estimates that there will be 30 billion connected devices in the market by 2020.1 IDC also estimates the economic value of IoT to be around $1.46 trillion in 2020.2 Gartner forecasts 20.8 billion connected devices and $3 trillion IoT economic value during the same timeframe.3

In a recent IDC IoT decision-maker survey, 73% of respondents indicated that they have already deployed IoT solutions, or plan to do so in the next 12 months.4 Within the media and entertainment (M&E) industry, executives expect that IoT will lead to a 16.5% lift in revenue between 2015 and 2018, more than its effect on energy, consumer packaged goods, retail and automotive, but less than its impact on industrial manufacturing, high tech and banking and financial services. These early results suggest that although a 16.5% revenue boost may be a conservative estimate, M&E executives may not be placing as much attention on IoT as are other industries. We believe that they should.

---

5 *Internet of Things: The Complete Reimagining Force*, conducted by Research Now, Tata Consultancy Services, 22 July 2015, as cited by eMarketer.
Much of the current development in IoT has focused on industrial opportunities. However, IoT for media consumers can open up new, intimate entertainment experiences. Consumers already have access to personal devices that can sync with their daily lives. For example, some smartphone applications automatically lock doors, arm the alarm and reset the thermostat when the owners leave the proximity of the house, tasks that users would have to manually perform on devices that don’t “know” them. Taking this a step further, what if users could remove one frequent source of frustration and irritation – the password? Alphanumeric passwords have long existed as a means to control access and security to technology. However, they are not a biologically intuitive way to prove identity. A more natural and secure method would come in the form of sensors that can read personal attributes such as a fingerprint, or a heart rate. This is the type of man-machine interaction that becomes easier with IoT and can solve for use cases including over-the-top (OTT) authentication. The increasing sophistication of the sensors embedded in technology makes it possible for devices (“things”) to read, gauge and understand consumers at unprecedented levels.

This is only one example of what could be possible with IoT. The total potential for IoT in the M&E space is expansive – to create, deliver, and tailor content for new platforms; to improve metrics that go beyond time and measure the context of media consumption; and to cooperate with other IoT ecosystem players to further evolve IoT.
The sensors that will drive IoT expansion for M&E

Sensors will be one of the key drivers of IoT expansion. Sensors measure physical inputs and transform them into raw data, which is then digitally storable for access and analysis. Miniaturization has enabled sensors to integrate into smart devices, expanding their capacity beyond data measurement and analytics to transmitting information via the internet.⁶ In today’s context, sensors can measure anything from temperature, force, pressure, flow and position, to light intensity. And they are being embedded into everything, from electricity networks, roads and other infrastructure, to mobile, wearable, home automation and security devices.

Among the most discussed applications for sensors are all things smart: cities, environment, water, metering, security and emergency services, retail, logistics, industrial control, agriculture, farming, domestic and home automation, and e-health.⁷

Within the M&E industry, companies are using categories of sensors such as inertial, motion and image sensors used in animation, gaming, video images, camera stabilization, sports and 3-D. At the same time, multichannel video programming distributors (MVPDs) are experimenting with other areas of the IoT ecosystem – cloud computing, transmission and spectrum enhancement.

Identify sound, recognize speech and voice commands, measure and locate echo. Detect presence or absence of objects, measure distance. Applications: microphones, hydrophones, transceivers, ultrasonic sensors, audio systems, speakers, headsets, cameras, fingerprint-sensing applications

Detect temperature or heat. Applications: Galvanic skin response sensor, infrared sensors, cameras, wearables, smart home, connected vehicles
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Sense pressure applied. Measure force and weight. Detect touch and contact pressure. Applications: virtual reality, gesture recognition, video and mobile gaming, touch screen devices, cameras, security, smart home

Detect motion of an object, sense rotation and change in orientation, measure acceleration, react to velocity. Applications: video and mobile gaming (tracking purposes), 3-D motion tracking products, 3-D character animation, sports science, camera stabilization, electric keyboard, smartphones

Provide positional feedback, detect height and width. Perform non-contact detection of objects, sense UV index, ambient light, long range proximity, heart rate or pulse, motion with 2-D or 3-D gestures. Applications: wearables, GPS, cameras, smartphones, game consoles, connected vehicles

Measure the flow rate of a liquid or gas. Detect room humidity. Sense and monitor dangerous chemical elements (carbon monoxide, radiation). Applications: cameras, wearables, smartphones, smart home, security systems, connected vehicles
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⁷ Ibid.
Where vision meets execution: creating exceptional M&E consumer experiences

Although numerous opportunities for IoT in M&E exist, it is important for M&E companies to find the right balance between potential and necessity. IoT can enable some amazing experiences. However, it can just as easily become annoying. Personalization can become unwanted if it is perceived not to be relevant. (How often do web users continue to see display ads for products that they have already purchased?) Device integration can become a hindrance if it disrupts a user’s experience: an end-of-cycle alert from a dryer to a smartwatch is helpful, but that same alert would be bothersome if it were to automatically pause the game during a Super Bowl party. M&E companies will want to take a customer-centric view when developing IoT strategies to calibrate experiences that charm consumers without crossing the line into intrusive.

### IoT opportunities by vertical

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Broadcasters and cable networks and online video</th>
<th>Cable and satellite distributors (MVPDs)</th>
<th>Publishing and information services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Growth/customer experience</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Seamless authentication of content rights and content access</td>
<td>• Seamless authentication of content rights and content access</td>
<td>• Increased content personalization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Increased content personalization</td>
<td>• Content discovery</td>
<td>• Content discovery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Content discovery</td>
<td>• Digital identity tracking</td>
<td>• Recommendations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Recommendations</td>
<td>• Improved interface of services</td>
<td>• Recommendations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Automated content distribution</td>
<td>• Security for in home devices – dynamic multifactor authentication, remote monitoring</td>
<td>• Gesture-based commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Contextual customer profiling</td>
<td>• Home automation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Digital identity tracking</td>
<td>• Smart home</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Gesture-based commerce</td>
<td>• Community-based commerce offering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Community-based commerce offering</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Efficiency**                                |                                        |                                  |
| • Rights management                           | • Predictive servicing of lines and equipment | • Rights management |
| • Cloud-based content storage and distribution | • Fleet management and dispatch          | • Cloud-based content storage and distribution |
| • Distributed freelance equipment and labor pooling (similar to an Uber for cameras, production staff) | • Truly integrated service offerings (including NFC payments) | • Smart supply chain and printing facilities |
| • Remote set fabrication (3-D printing)       | • Secure data depositories               | • Automated data collection and research (B2B) |
Here are three IoT examples that M&E companies will want to consider. A fully executed IoT vision will incorporate elements of all three to create an interconnected experience.

1. **Personalization at home and on the road**

The explosion of subscription OTT services, on-demand options offered by broadcast networks, DVRs and mobile broadband have created the expectation that everyone can have access to any content, anytime and anywhere. Although the amount and quality of content have increased, true personalization has lagged behind and many consumers continue to suffer from the paradox of choice. In addition, excessive numbers of irrelevant and intrusive ads across all of these platforms and experiences have propelled consumers to increasingly adopt ad-blocking technology, which puts already strained revenue models at additional risk.

IoT may provide elegant solutions for these issues by using the data collected from new sensors to enhance personalization of content and advertising. Sensors can measure personal reactions to different types of programs. They can register frequency and time spent with the program and level of attention given to the program. M&E companies can also use the data to produce an estimate of the context in which the program is being consumed. By knowing specific attributes of the device owner, sensors can gather additional data that will enable media companies to deliver personalized experiences and advertising.

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Film, TV and gaming</strong></th>
<th><strong>Sports, theme parks and live events</strong></th>
<th><strong>Advertising and measurement</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• 4-D multisensory theater experience</td>
<td>• 4-D multisensory experience</td>
<td>• Digital identity tracking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Immersive experience</td>
<td>• Personalized end-to-end experience</td>
<td>• Increased personalization of ad type and format</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Audio fingerprinting to enhance consumer experience</td>
<td>• Digital identity tracking</td>
<td>• Contextual advertising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Content feedback to capture level of excitement</td>
<td>• Ad-hoc communities of interest</td>
<td>• Real-time consumer feedback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Content discovery</td>
<td>• Out-of-venue connectivity</td>
<td>• Improved measurement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Demand-based customized release strategy</td>
<td>• Pre-event food venue ordering and menu customization</td>
<td>• Full life cycle attribution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Global connections for communities of franchise fans</td>
<td>• In-venue commerce</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Post-event real-time merchandise-buying</td>
<td>• Post-event promotion and marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Pre-event food venue ordering and menu customization</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Film, TV and gaming</strong></td>
<td><strong>Sports, theme parks and live events</strong></td>
<td><strong>Advertising and measurement</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Rights management</td>
<td>• Predictive capacity planning</td>
<td>• Real-time metrics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Exhibitor window and schedule optimization</td>
<td>• Wearables/RFID wristbands tracking</td>
<td>• Real-time analytics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Cloud-based content storage and distribution</td>
<td>• Real-time customer feedback</td>
<td>• Data depository</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Remote set fabrication and robotic production</td>
<td>• Data analytics based on live audiences</td>
<td>• Distributed freelance equipment and labor pooling (similar to an Uber for cameras, production staff)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Marketing and promotion optimization</td>
<td>• Inventory management</td>
<td>• 3-D set production</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Food and beverage concession supply chain optimization and customization</td>
<td>• Asset management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Marketing and promotion optimization</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Food and beverage concession supply chain optimization and customization</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The ups and downs of personalized ads

For advertisers, ads can be contextualized to the specific interests of an individual. For example, by using data gathered via IoT, advertisers can deliver an upbeat ad for cruise lines during a viewer’s workout, but ambient lighting, a slower heartbeat and a shift in serotonin levels might trigger the advertiser to push a more sentimental ad near bedtime. Sensor data can be used to reach a scale audience that is right for a particular impression, not just an audience that all happens to be watching the same program.

True contextual-based advertising has a significant revenue upside — many marketers worldwide who have tried personalization across various channels report major uplift in conversion rates.8 However, the degree to which consumers appreciate personalization varies significantly by geography. Close to one-third of US consumers surveyed stated that they like personalized ads and that the level of personalization is appropriate,9 but European consumers are less enamored of personal data being used to drive relevant advertising.10 This means that the real test of consumers’ openness to contextually relevant advertising will come from the practical execution. If smart devices provide useful data to content providers that is perceived as non-intrusive and the resulting content experience correctly interprets consumers’ current readings (mood, need, intention) in real-time, and then quickly respond to those needs with relevant and targeted advertising, the implications for improved brand loyalty could be vast.

One of the biggest initial hurdles M&E companies face when it comes to IoT is simple understanding of the implications for the industry. An IDC survey of US consumers’ perceptions showed that only 15% of consumers are very familiar with the terms IoT and home automation.11

---

9 “Primary Attitude Toward Personalized Ads Among Internet Users in Select Countries in North America and Western Europe, July 2015,” “Marketing Channels,” as presented at dmexco, Adobe Digital Index, 17 September 2015, as cited by eMarketer.
10 Ibid.
11 Tapper, David, U.S. Consumer Requirements for Managed IoT and Home Automation Services and the Value Chain of Outsourced Opportunities from IoT to Business Process and IT, International Data Corporation (IDC), August 2015.
the automated home category span energy management and security, followed by environmental monitoring, appliances and housewares. This lack of awareness of the possibilities for media applications of IoT plagues both end-consumers and the media companies that serve them. A lack of understanding, combined with insufficient capabilities to accurately measure customer satisfaction has many M&E companies still sitting on the sidelines when it comes to IoT. If, however, M&E companies could help consumers reimagine new experiences on devices they already own, they could use the data consumers generate to create a virtuous feedback loop – one that highlights experiences that customers either enjoy or ignore. From there, M&E companies can more accurately target experiences.

Connecting in the connected car

In addition to using IoT to personalize experiences in the home, M&E companies will want to consider the vast opportunities available in the original mobile platform – the car. According to Statista’s Digital Market Outlook, the connected vehicle market in the US is expected to grow at 31% CAGR for the period 2016-2020. The number of connected cars in the US will almost triple in the next four years, from approximately 21 million in 2015 to almost 60 million in 2019.

Connected cars offer increasing levels of connectivity and automation, such as dashboard interfaces for accessing email, music and video streaming, and social networks, and the promise of self-driving, self-parking modes. Americans spend about an hour each day in their cars, a figure that has steadily grown over the past three decades. If the focus during that time were to shift from concentrating on the road to watching video, that equates to more than US$20 billion in incremental revenue for the video industry.

---

12 Ibid.
2. Authentication and verification can unlock a personal portal

Although "TV Everywhere" and OTT services have grown in popularity over the past six years, challenges remain. A painful authentication experience is often cited as the main reason for the slow uptake of these services, along with poor marketing and inconsistent availability of the newest shows. IoT can improve the experience, as well as the security for identification and verification. Sensors can easily deliver multi-level authentication, which involves many sensors to create complex verification that is simple for users. Furthermore, sensors improve or introduce a new level of continuity in the process of authentication and recognition. For example, certain sensors in devices that are constantly carried by the same person (smartphones or wearables) could be used as the main level of authentication at different places.

Ultimately, pay-TV operators have an opportunity to function as a broker, packaging and controlling individual rights to various content services, with an IoT offering the means for authentication. Through a fingerprint or eye scan, any device anywhere has the potential to become a personal portal into the content offerings that an individual has the rights to view.

Imagine, for example, getting into a driverless car or standing in front of a kiosk at the train station and having instant rights to your TV services without having to actively log in. Taken to the next level, big data algorithms could customize a large screen experience for a public group based on a combination of content the individuals have the rights to and the proclivity for. Experiences at live concerts, stadiums and theme parks would be utterly transformed. Any surface could become the mechanism for an instant, tailored viewing party, creating communities of interest around a brand or experience.

---

Pay-TV operators could also use IoT to insulate against cord cutting if they can operate the back-end verification infrastructure tied to a biometric recognition. This would enable permission-based access to content on any screen, including in public settings, on kiosks at transit hubs or in an Uber-owned, self-driving vehicle. This level of access-driven authentication might even help address some of the piracy issues by directly tying a stream or file to an individual.

**Authentication and citizen journalism**

Technology and social media have opened many channels for news gathering and dissemination. In an era of ubiquitous social media penetration, it is increasingly impossible for news organizations to beat social media to an early news story. As a result, many news organizations are beginning to embrace social media as part of the news gathering process.

However, with multiple streams of user-generated news from individuals who have no accountability to a network, news organizations are responsible for verifying the authenticity of the streams they receive, remaining accountable to their stakeholders and preserving the most precious feature of their brand — viewers’ trust. Social media then presents a double-edged sword; it publishes news quickly but is not necessarily as reliable as formally trained journalists’ work. In news delivery, time is of the essence. Being both first and right is crucial for news organizations.

IoT can help verify citizen journalism and accelerate the speed of investigating a story as it develops when every second counts. Sensors could pinpoint citizen journalists’ location, identify the place of origin of multiple independent streams of news information and aggregate them to signal a news development. Furthermore, although there are privacy issues associated with protecting a citizen journalist’s identity, sensors could both verify the reliability of news sources as well as the emotional tone of social media updates of the people near a developing story, helping to separate real news from hoax.
3. Wearables: when the clothes measure the man (or woman)

One of the most anticipated benefits of IoT is the treasure trove of data that it will collect. Today, measurement is sample based. The data can tell M&E marketers what, when and perhaps how a person watches a program. However, current tools cannot tell us “why.”

Wearables have the potential to unlock new data that can both address deficiencies in the current measurement system, such as de-duplicating unique users across platforms, and enhance what marketers know about their audiences. According to eMarketer “the reliance on data analytics is only going to get bigger in the coming years. More than 7 in 10 marketing executives expected to increase their reliance on data analytics for decision-making over the next three years. Just 2% planned to lean on analytics less, and 14% wouldn’t change anything.”

Through IoT, advertisers and media companies may be able to answer critical questions about consumer behavior, such as:

- How many exposures led to a conversion? In what context was an ad most successful?
- How many times did a person really “see” an ad?
- How many exposures are unique individuals vs. the same person on multiple platforms?

Answering these and other questions can improve both ad efficacy for consumers, and ROI for marketers.

IoT presents exponentially more ways for programmers and advertisers to collect data on a person’s habits, preferences and most significantly, their context. Not only will media companies be able to understand what a person is watching, but they may have ways to measure how, where, why and with whom consumers are viewing.

Worldwide wearable device shipments 2015-2020 (millions of units)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>79.6</td>
<td>110.0</td>
<td>138.7</td>
<td>170.1</td>
<td>205.1</td>
<td>237.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CAGR: 24%


Proceed with caution: beware the risks of IoT

For all of the opportunities that IoT offers, there are some significant risks that M&E companies need to address before they adopt IoT in full measure.

Regulatory hurdles

Around the world, legislators are trying to plug the regulatory holes that IoT is creating.

In late 2014, the European Commission published an opinion on IoT specifically focused on wearables and smart home devices. Among its recommendations was the requirement that users remain in complete control of their data; the opinion also addressed the activities that organizations need to consider to remain compliant with European Union data protection laws.19

Early in 2015 in the US, Congresswoman Suzan DelBene (D-WA) and Congressman Darrell Issa (R-CA) announced the launch of a Congressional caucus on IoT.20 Its purpose is to educate members about both the opportunities and challenges IoT poses for health, transportation, home and work, and subsequently to find the balance between collecting data that IoT creates and protecting consumer privacy. Around the same time, the Federal Trade Commission released a report that recommended data minimization and self-regulatory programs to improve privacy and security practices.21

---

Privacy in the age of IoT

In almost every consumer survey, privacy emerges as the No.1 concern. In an IDC US consumer survey, close to 55% of respondents identified “ensuring my privacy” as their top expectation of third-party providers of home automation services. Similarly, a Forrester’s survey of global enterprise decision-makers identified security and privacy among the top five concerns to IoT adoption and growth. Privacy is a major challenge that organizations need to overcome as the IoT ecosystem seeks to collect enormous amounts of data and contextual inputs from sensors and other IoT solutions.

New targets for hackers increase pressure on cybersecurity

Cybersecurity remains a leading challenge for consumers and businesses alike — something that will become exponentially more difficult as IoT connects more devices, software, machines and humans. In a recent EY publication Creating trust in the digital world: Global Information Security Survey 2015, 88% of study respondents indicate that they do not believe their information security fully meets the organization’s needs. And yet, when asked about IoT, 68% do not consider monitoring their business ecosystem as an information security challenge. Similarly, 67% do not see managing the growth in access points to their organization as a challenge to their information security. These numbers would seem to indicate that many organizations underestimate the impact IoT may have on their business.

The setting of new legal precedents

IoT lives in the physical world. Operational failures resulting from connectivity loss or device malfunction are inevitable. These failures also create legal risks for M&E companies. Lawyers and judges across jurisdictions are grappling with some tough legal questions:

- Who is responsible for a connected device malfunction or resulting accident?
- Who is responsible for a data breach?
- How much are companies liable vs. the consumers themselves?

As individual cases make their way through the legal system, many of these questions remain unanswered.
Intellectual property rights

One of the biggest questions on everyone’s mind is: Who owns the data? Is it the company that manufactures the sensor, the company that manufactures the device, the individual whose data is being measured and collected? Certainly, EU legislators are emphasizing the rights of the individual to own their data, but this is not the case in all jurisdictions. Even in instances where data ownership is clear, the duration for which owners can own the rights of collected data still needs to be addressed.

Standards – or a lack thereof

For IoT to progress, connectivity standards need to evolve. Similar to the communication challenges that people from different parts of the world face, in today’s IoT ecosystem, devices, sensors, machines and people are often speaking completely different languages with one another. Without a common language or standard of implementation, IoT will remain limited in its application.

Scaling to reach critical mass

In the same way, the IoT ecosystem needs standard protocols and a single language to expand. It also needs consistency in device architecture for large-scale adoption. Only when IoT reaches critical mass can M&E companies reap the full financial benefits of their personalized content investments.

22 Tapper, David, U.S. Consumer Requirements for Managed IoT and Home Automation Services and the Value Chain of Outsourced Opportunities from IoT to Business Process and IT, International Data Corporation (IDC), August 2015.
23 “The Internet of Things Has the Potential to Connect and Transform Businesses,” a commissioned study conducted by Forrester Consulting on behalf of SAP and Intel, August 2015.
25 Ibid.
26 Ibid.
The next evolution: four steps to IoT leadership

As the pace of digital technology evolution accelerates, and the competition to bring new and innovative products and services to market intensifies, M&E companies have no time to waste when it comes to IoT. To be successful, M&E companies will have to rethink business strategies and reimagine business models.

IoT leaders will be the ones who stay connected with demanding and often unpredictable customers, listen to their evolving preferences and quickly innovate to respond to their needs. To become an IoT leader, M&E companies will want to focus on four key areas:

1. **Create an innovation culture**
   M&E companies will need to develop competencies and a culture that fosters agile closed-loop innovation, leverage big data and analytics to identify new opportunities and evolve products based on customer usage information. M&E companies will also need to develop new internal capabilities to improve the customer experience in real time, while simultaneously collecting the feedback necessary to continually evolve products and services based on changing preferences.

   It’s important that M&E companies find a way to capture every moment that matters and imagine the potential of data and insights to create signature moments that enhance customer’s experience. M&E companies may want to consider creating customer journey maps that enable them to assess every step of the customer experience, gathering feedback as appropriate through well-defined standard metrics and a scoring model.

2. **Adopt a hybrid agile model**
   Over the last several years, product life cycles have continued to shorten, particularly when it comes to software. However, in the age of IoT, these product life cycles will have to hit hyperdrive. To meet this increasingly frenetic pace, M&E companies will need to adopt a hybrid agile model, borrowing key capabilities from the automotive industry and other sectors with high maturity and long life cycles, while accelerating the pace of release for key software components.

   A robust prioritization framework to identify the right mix of capabilities for product delivery and rapid deployment will be the key to success.
Increase partner ecosystem
Given that IoT is inextricably tied to consumer device manufacturers, big data platforms and software enablement, M&E companies will have to create business application program interfaces (APIs) that enable them to plug into different IoT ecosystems. At the same time, they will have to rely on other parties to develop the products for delivery. We have seen an explosion of “as-a-service” capabilities, (software, platform, etc.). IoT may require “Media as a Service” (MaaS) that enables content providers to integrate their content products into complex ecosystems of technology to streamline delivery and delight customers. As the M&E industry has a legacy of Byzantine contractual arrangements, rights agreements and closed systems, this will require large changes to the underlying operating models within many organizations.

Manage the risks
For M&E companies, risk is rapidly becoming the fourth dimension of business (behind people, process and technology), particularly in the age of IoT. By embedding risk management throughout the organization, rather than isolating it in a risk or compliance function, companies can transform how they connect risk and opportunities to become a leader in IoT. At the same time, they can mitigate the vulnerabilities that, if breached, could irreparably damage their reputation and their business – financially and organizationally.
The future of M&E is IoT

IoT is both disruptive and inevitable. M&E companies are uniquely positioned to seize an early advantage given their position as both an enabler of IoT and a receiver. At its heart, IoT removes the friction from manual completion of mundane tasks, enabling people to spend time on the things they enjoy. If this time is spent consuming and engaging more deeply with content, the M&E industry will find real value in its IoT investments.
What can EY do to help you with your IoT readiness?

A good defense

- Understand security and privacy issues and threats
- Understand how to continually align data safety and accuracy
- Develop IoT risk strategy
- Determine rights implications of IoT world

An even better offense

- Evaluate potential of IoT data to customize and enhance customer experience
- Leverage IoT when developing the overall go-to-market strategy and market positioning
- Evaluate multi-level authentication in direct-to-consumer services and enhance micro payment capabilities
- Evaluate back-end systems scalability to prepare for massive IoT data
- Determine device strategy (partner/build/license)
- Develop robust identity management strategy tied to IoT services
- Develop concept for service interface design
- Develop advertising products and pricing aligned with contextual IoT delivery

Prepare

- Enhance data protection and privacy infrastructure
- Draft policies and procedures around customer data and remediation
- Continually update map of critical data dependencies in product and services
- Make certain that the right data architecture is in place to support massive data storage and retrieval

Implement

- Conduct scenario testing and simulations of high risk situations where IoT data could pose incremental human reputation or litigation risks
- Conduct real-time monitoring for reliability and accuracy of critical data elements that drive IoT-dependent products and services

Operationalize

- Design algorithms, models and programs that can turn collected data into meaningful customized insights
- Implement contextual profiling of customers
- Create databases and secure data depositories to host customer data
- Assess and upgrade infrastructure
- Design a product (software) that can use real time data input and data analytics to improve efficiency and optimize operations
- Develop in-product commerce and engagement experiences
- Develop algorithms for content discovery within one’s own ecosystem and across others

- Deliver exceptional and frictionless customer experience
- Continually innovate and delight
- Design KPIs that capture IoT impact and business growth
- Monetize data by offering it as a product to purchase or as a subscription service
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# EY global M&E contacts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Telephone</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Global Media &amp; Entertainment Sector Leader</strong></td>
<td>John Nendick</td>
<td>Los Angeles, US</td>
<td>+1 213 977 3188</td>
<td><a href="mailto:john.nendick@ey.com">john.nendick@ey.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Media &amp; Entertainment service line leaders</strong></td>
<td>Howard Bass</td>
<td>New York City, US</td>
<td>+1 212 773 4841</td>
<td><a href="mailto:howard.bass@ey.com">howard.bass@ey.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John Harrison</td>
<td>New York City, US</td>
<td>+1 212 773 6122</td>
<td><a href="mailto:john.harrison@ey.com">john.harrison@ey.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ian Eddleston</td>
<td>Los Angeles, US</td>
<td>+1 213 977 3304</td>
<td><a href="mailto:ian.eddleston@ey.com">ian.eddleston@ey.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alan Luchs</td>
<td>New York City, US</td>
<td>+1 212 773 4380</td>
<td><a href="mailto:alan.luchs@ey.com">alan.luchs@ey.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Media &amp; Entertainment regional contacts</strong></td>
<td>Janet Balis</td>
<td>New York, US</td>
<td>+1 212 773 1422</td>
<td><a href="mailto:janet.balis@ey.com">janet.balis@ey.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Farokh Balsara</td>
<td>Mumbai, India</td>
<td>+91 22 6192 0280</td>
<td><a href="mailto:farokh.balsara@in.ey.com">farokh.balsara@in.ey.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jean-Benoit Berty</td>
<td>London, England</td>
<td>+44 20 7951 0256</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jberty@uk.ey.com">jberty@uk.ey.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mark Besca</td>
<td>New York City, US</td>
<td>+1 212 773 3423</td>
<td><a href="mailto:mark.besca@ey.com">mark.besca@ey.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mark J. Borao</td>
<td>Los Angeles, US</td>
<td>+1 213 977 3633</td>
<td><a href="mailto:mark.borao@ey.com">mark.borao@ey.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Paolo Canale</td>
<td>New York, US</td>
<td>+1 212 773 1662</td>
<td><a href="mailto:paolo.canale@ey.com">paolo.canale@ey.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Peter YF Chan</td>
<td>Hong Kong, China</td>
<td>+852 2846 9936</td>
<td><a href="mailto:peter-yf.chan@hk.ey.com">peter-yf.chan@hk.ey.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Edwina Fitzmaurice</td>
<td>New York, US</td>
<td>+1 212 773 5309</td>
<td><a href="mailto:edwina.fitzmaurice@ey.com">edwina.fitzmaurice@ey.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chris Gianutsos</td>
<td>New York, US</td>
<td>+1 212 773 4402</td>
<td><a href="mailto:chris.gianutsos@ey.com">chris.gianutsos@ey.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>David McGregor</td>
<td>Melbourne, Australia</td>
<td>+61 3 9288 8491</td>
<td><a href="mailto:david.mcgregor@au.ey.com">david.mcgregor@au.ey.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stephen Y. Lo</td>
<td>Beijing, Greater China</td>
<td>+86 10 5815 2837</td>
<td><a href="mailto:steve.lo@cn.ey.com">steve.lo@cn.ey.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yuichiro Munakata</td>
<td>Tokyo, Japan</td>
<td>+81 3 3503 1100</td>
<td><a href="mailto:munakata-ychr@shinnihon.or.jp">munakata-ychr@shinnihon.or.jp</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bruno Perrin</td>
<td>Paris, France</td>
<td>+33 1 4693 6543</td>
<td><a href="mailto:bruno.perrin@fr.ey.com">bruno.perrin@fr.ey.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jennifer Walsh</td>
<td>New York City, US</td>
<td>+1 212 773 7168</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jennifer.walsh@ey.com">jennifer.walsh@ey.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Daniel Windsheimer</td>
<td>Munich, Germany</td>
<td>+49 89 14331 24312</td>
<td><a href="mailto:daniel.windsheimer@de.ey.com">daniel.windsheimer@de.ey.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Global Media &amp; Entertainment sector team</strong></td>
<td>Katie Ackerman Mack</td>
<td>New York City, US</td>
<td>+1 212 773 2571</td>
<td><a href="mailto:katie.ackermanmack@ey.com">katie.ackermanmack@ey.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sylvia Ahí Vosloo</td>
<td>New York, US</td>
<td>+1 213 977 4371</td>
<td><a href="mailto:sylvia.ahivosloo@ey.com">sylvia.ahivosloo@ey.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ray Cheng</td>
<td>Los Angeles, US</td>
<td>+1 212 773 4412</td>
<td><a href="mailto:ray.cheng@ey.com">ray.cheng@ey.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Doreen Levine</td>
<td>New York City, US</td>
<td>+1 212 773 9229</td>
<td><a href="mailto:doreen.levine@ey.com">doreen.levine@ey.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Raghav Mani</td>
<td>Los Angeles, US</td>
<td>+1 213 977 5855</td>
<td><a href="mailto:raghav.mani@ey.com">raghav.mani@ey.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Martyn Whistler</td>
<td>London, England</td>
<td>+44 20 7980 0654</td>
<td><a href="mailto:mwhistler@uk.ey.com">mwhistler@uk.ey.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Valentina Petkova</td>
<td>New York, US</td>
<td>+1 212 773 6627</td>
<td><a href="mailto:valentina.petkova@ey.com">valentina.petkova@ey.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
About EY
EY is a global leader in assurance, tax, transaction and advisory services. The insights and quality services we deliver help build trust and confidence in the capital markets and in economies the world over. We develop outstanding leaders who team to deliver on our promises to all of our stakeholders. In so doing, we play a critical role in building a better working world for our people, for our clients and for our communities.

EY refers to the global organization, and may refer to one or more, of the member firms of Ernst & Young Global Limited, each of which is a separate legal entity. Ernst & Young Global Limited, a UK company limited by guarantee, does not provide services to clients. For more information about our organization, please visit ey.com.

This news release has been issued by EYGM Limited, a member of the global EY organization that also does not provide any services to clients.

How EY’s Global Media & Entertainment Center can help your business
In an industry synonymous with creativity and innovation, the bar for business excellence is set high. You need to embrace new technology, develop new distribution models and satisfy the demands of a voracious and outspoken consumer. At the same time, it’s important to manage costs, exceed stakeholder expectations and comply with new regulations. There’s always another challenge just around the corner. EY’s Global Media & Entertainment Sector can help. We bring together a high-performance, worldwide team of media and entertainment professionals with deep technical experience in providing assurance, tax, transaction and advisory services to the industry’s leaders. Our network of professionals collaborates and shares knowledge around the world to deliver exceptional client service, leveraging our leading market share position to provide you with actionable information, quickly and reliably.
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This material has been prepared for general informational purposes only and is not intended to be relied upon as accounting, tax or other professional advice. Please refer to your advisors for specific advice.
The views of third parties set out in this publication are not necessarily the views of the global EY organization or its member firms. Moreover, they should be seen in the context of the time they were made.
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